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Customer Story – Retail & Logistics

ICA
SQS supports establishment of a centralised testing function for ICA in Sweden

Background

Solution

ICA is one of the largest retailers in the Nordics. Like many
other retail companies, ICA also have a focus on cost efficient
development based on stability and quality in production.
Working with SQS, ICA transformed its approach to software
testing, reducing costs and improving quality through a
centralised testing function.

SQS has extensive experience of dealing with the challenges
facing organisations that have attempted to build centralised
testing functions. This experience is the basis for SQS’ risk
based approach to building a centralised testing function, the
SQS Test Centre model.

Challenge

Using this model SQS and ICA evaluated the challenges,
agreeing a transformation strategy and prioritising the following
high level solutions:

ICA faced five key challenges:

• Create a centralised testing function

• Testing within ICA was fragmented, de-centralised

• Create a defined and aligned test process

• Tests were executed in a range of environments, from
development environments through to production

• Create a strong testing infrastructure
• Establish control and management around test environments

• Not all test environments were managed and version
controlled

• Manage test tool provision

• Internal test competence was very low; use of external test
resource was driving costs up

• Support the development of a testing profession within ICA

• No consistent and managed approach to test tool provision

• Create a testing culture within ICA
• Increase the proportion of project effort and spend on
testing
This combination of actions became the core pillars of the
project plan, which informed the structure of the Test Centre
developed with ICA.

Measure & Improve
• Agree KPIs
• Track metrics &
trends
• Report progress
• Measure benefit of
testing
• Test process
improvement
• Increasing test
effectiveness
• Test assurance model

Process & Standards
• Define process
• Align process
• Implement process
• Assure the process
works
• Test policy
• Test strategy
• Templates
• Guidance documents

Test Centre model implemented at ICA
Many organisations attempt to build a centralised testing
function without creating the conditions which are critical to
successful implementation.
Initially, SQS worked with ICA to build a solid foundation
for the Test Centre, ensuring a good fit with ICA’s existing
project management processes and procedures. A pre-study
was carried out to prove the concept before the main project
commenced. This foundation was critical and involved: ensuring
solid stakeholder engagement, detailed plans and budgets,
widespread understanding of the goals and objectives and a
shared approach to managing risk.
Key lessons from previous implementations were central to the
success of the project. These included:
• Active, high level sponsorship and support – this was
provided by the Head of Applications
• Solid foundations, with time invested up front to shape the
solution
• A link to business benefit established at all times
• Establishing a baseline for test effectiveness and efficiency
to demonstrate improvement
• Involvement and buy-in from all levels of ICA staff in the
building of the Test Centre
Results
In just under two years the test centre was built and operational.
Notable results achieved included:
• A centralised test function was established led by the ICA
Head of Testing
• Dedicated test resources were employed and embedded in
new application projects, ensuring that projects benefited
from local, internal test knowledge and support
• Master test strategy written and implemented and used to
shape all test efforts

Tools & Environments
• Test tool strategy
• Implement tools
• Tools support
structure
• Tools training
• Test environment
strategy
• Test environment
provision
• Test environment
techniques
• Test data
management

Transition
Resources &
Communication
• Internal/external
balance
• Test career model
• Test resource
provisioning
• Test seminars
• Recruitment &
retention
• Test communication
plan
• Establish external
presence
• Link to other
communities
• Crossseminars

SQS HealthCheck – to measure the improvements

• Establish steering
group
• KPIs & success
criteria agreed
• Achieve shared
stakeholder vision
• Align with other
processes
• Identify & manage
risks
• Build plan & budget
• Tools vision & budget
agreed
• Agree Resource
Models
• Implement
communication plan

Implementation

SQS HealthCheck – to establish the „AS IS“

Pre-Study

• Handover to line
organisation
• Confirm assurance
model works
• Full asset handover
• Completion report
• Financial closedown
• Lessons learnt
• Demonstrate benefits

• A standard ICA test process implemented, linked into
project and maintenance processes and fully supported by
templates and checklists
• 150 % increase in the number of internal test resources
• Test tool strategy established, based upon the
implementation of Quality Centre for all test management
functions
• Growth of testing as a profession within ICA supported by an
internal test competency network
In addition, all applications were left with an active test process
improvement plan to ensure long term, on-going improvement
in the overall approach to testing. This localised ownership of
quality was one of the major breakthroughs, and will ensure
that improvements in testing are not solely reliant upon central
activities but are an organic part of the organisation.

Benefits for the Customer
The major benefits achieved from this implementation were
(and continue to be) direct financial benefits. A large number
of indirect and non-financial benefits were also realised, such
as an increase in the effectiveness and efficiency of testing
witnessed in the medium to long term.
The SQS approach to building test centres proved a solid
foundation to a successful implementation and has paved the
way for ICA deriving direct business benefit from their new test
centre.

Contact
If you are interested in SQS‘ service offering regarding
testing and quality management for the Retail & Logistics
industry, please do not hesitate to send us an e-mail:
info@sqs.com
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